Acquired in a trade with the Ottawa Senators on October 7, 2019, Nick Ebert is currently skating with the Hartford Wolf Pack in the AHL. Ebert appeared in 49 games with Orebro of the Swedish Hockey League last season, registering 11 goals and 22 assists for 33 points, along with 46 penalty minutes. He ranked third among SHL defensemen in goals, fourth in points, and fifth in assists. Originally a seventh round draft choice of the Los Angeles Kings in 2012, Ebert played in the SHL for parts of the last two seasons, as well as the KHL with HC Slovan Bratislava in 2017-18. Ebert also played three seasons in the AHL (2014-15 – 2016-17) before going to Europe.

**LOOSE PUCKS**

- Parents are Don and Lee. Don is a contractor and Lee works for a mortgage company. Has two sisters, Jamie and Jessie
- Grew up a Rangers fan; his favorite player was Brian Leetch
- Played baseball and hockey in high school

---

**ONE TIMERS**

- **Hockey nickname:** Ebbs
- **Hobby:** Golf
- **Superpower he’d most like to have:** Ability to fly
- **Actor that would play him in a movie:** Mark Wahlberg
- **Favorite superhero:** Batman
- **On his bucket list:** Travel around the world
- **Most listened to artists:** Post Malone, Kings of Leon
- **Meal:** Chicken parmesan
- **Movie:** The Town
- **TV show:** Game of Thrones
- **Place to visit:** Anywhere in Europe